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This essay is a sequel to a previous article by one of the present writers, 
which claims to recover the lost meaning of wml tdשa wnymym in Deut 33:2.1 
That article

1. R. C. Steiner, “tD and ין[: Two Verbs Masquerading as Nouns in Moses’ Blessing 
(Deuteronomy 33:2, 28)” JBL 115 (1996) 693-98.

* argued that tD is a contraction of the verb taD* ‘she/it flew’—an archaic 
feminine perfect (cf. tC[ in Lev 25:21) from the root y-a-d ‘fly’ (cf. hady 
in Deut 28:49) agreeing with שa, its feminine subject;

* equated the contraction (elision of Ide/)) exhibited by tD to that exhib
ited by t/Bri ‘myriads’ in Neh 7:70 (contrast t/a/Bri in Dan 11:12);

* compared tD; with tB: ‘she came’—a form that occurs in one of the earli
est and most important rabbinic manuscripts, the Vatican manuscript of 
the Sipra (Codex Assemani 66);

* noted that, when taken as a verb, tD; is a perfect parallel to the verbs in 
the four preceding stichs and allows the preposition -m to have the mean
ing ‘from’ (rather than ‘at’) as in the four preceding stichs; and

* concluded that the original meaning of the phrase was ‘from his right, fire 
flew to them’.

The image assumed by this interpretation has a number of parallels in the Bible. 
In addition to those cited in the previous article, we may mention haxy שaw 
uh tam ‘and fire went out from (with) the Lord’ (Num 16:35) and שa aXtW 
uh ynplm ‘and fire went out from before the Lord’ (Lev 9:24, 10:2). Because ref
erences to the Lord’s right side are found only in poetry, it seems likely that 
wnymym = uh pmym is simply the poetic counterpart of uh tam and uh ynplm. The 
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collocation of y-a-d with שa is probably poetic as well. A similar collocation 
is found in a liturgical poem of Phinehas b. Jacob Ha-Kohen of Kafra (second 
half of the 8th century c.e.): hmjl׳hl tyrpgw שab had ,hmyjb ר;מפ wשdq ubd ‘His 
holy word confounded them in wrath; it flew in fire and brimstone to do battle 
with them’.2

2. See hzyngh sqdwq :לaישרAרץa riznm (ed. J. Yahalom; Jerusalem: Magnes, 1987) 45; 
pkh SnnyP רבי yfWyp (ed. S. Elizur; Jerusalem: World Union of Jewish Studies, 2004) 388, 
line 250. (I am indebted to J. Yahalom for the latter reference.)

3. See R. C. Steiner, “The ‘Aramean’ of Deut 26:5: Peshat and Derash,” in Tehillah 
le-Moshe: Biblical and Judaic Studies in Honor of Moshe Greenberg (ed. M. Cogan, B. L. 
Eichler, and J. H. Tigay; Winona Lake, IN: Eisenbrauns, 1997) 138, and the literature 
cited there.

4. See דבריפ rps ל[ yrps (ed. L. Finkelstein; Berlin: Judischer Kulturbund in Deutsch
land, 1939) 395, lines 10-12 (§383); hZyngh ן? hklh מח״שי y[fq (ed. M. I. Kahana; Jeru
salem: Magnes, 2005) 317-18, lines 9-11.

5. See ריפ^ rps ל[ yrps, 398, lines 16-17 (§383); לa[mיש ybrd atlykm (ed. H. S. 
Horovitz and I. A. Rabin; Frankfurt am Main: Kauffmann, 1931) 120, lines 12-13.

6. Menahem b. Solomon, bWf שכל מח״ש  (ed. S. Buber; Berlin: Itzkowski, 1900) 
2:201, lines 30-31.

7. Steiner, “Aramean,” 137.
8. Reinterpreted as a noun, hta can only be in the emphatic state, but this does not 

prevent the midrash from glossing it with indefinite twa. The emphatic ending (definite 
article) is spelled with final he (instead of ’alep) in Galilean Aramaic and (not infre
quently) Biblical Aramaic, not to mention Samaritan Aramaic and the Hermopolis let
ters from Egypt.

It appears that the original meaning of the phrase was forgotten when td was 
midrashically identified with the homonymous Aramaic loanword of Iranian 
origin meaning ‘law’. It is not uncommon for interlingual homonyms to become 
grist for the midrashic mill,3 and, given that the rabbis found an allusion to four 
languages (Hebrew, Latin, Arabic, and Aramaic) in Deut 33:2,4 5 it is only natural 
that they would look for foreign words in it. In fact, they found another foreign 
word in the phrase that immediately precedes ours, שdq tbbrm htaw. In the 
Sipre, the Mekilta, and other midrashim, we find the following paraphrase: twa 
01 ש) ש dq twbbr ךwtb awh.5 In Midr. Sekel Tob, R. Menahem b. Solomon ex
plains the linguistic basis for this paraphrase simply by translating it into Ara
maic: hydyd ןyשydq ריבבן wgb ywh ata ‘He is a sign amidst His holy myriads’.6 
Here, ata is a noun meaning ‘sign’, as it is in Biblical Aramaic in phrases such 
as ayhmtw aY;t"a: (Dan 3:32).7 In short, the midrash has reinterpreted the verb 
ht:a: as an Aramaic noun.8 Similarly in our phrase, the midrash has reinterpreted 
the verb td as an Aramaic noun, which in this case happens to derive from 
Iranian. In other words, we are dealing with a pair of very similar derashot in this 
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verse; the rabbis performed a single reinterpretive maneuver twice. However, 
only one of these derashot managed to supplant the peshat.

When was the peshat forgotten? Is there any evidence that it was still known 
in the postbiblical period? In this essay, we shall attempt to show that traces 
of the original interpretation can still be detected in the Palestinian Targum 
(to Exod 20:2), especially when it is read in conjunction with the Sipre (to 
Deut 33:2).

Fire Flying from God’s Right 
in the Palestinian Targum

The translation of the Decalogue in the Palestinian Targum contains a hag- 
gadic embellishment that was widely known in the Middle Ages; it was recited 
on Shavuot in France, Germany, Italy, and probably elsewhere. In Tgs. Neofiti 
and Pseudo-Jonathan, it serves as an introduction to the first two commandments 
(Exod 20:2, 3)—the ones proclaimed by God himself; in Mahzor Vitri and other 
mahzorim, it is repeated with all 10.9

Several critical editions of the passage are available. In 1991, S. A. Kaufman 
and Y. Maori attempted to reconstruct the prototype or Urtext of the Palestinian 
Targum’s rendering of the Decalogue.9 10 For ease of reference and comparison, we 
present their edition of our passage and their translation in six numbered lines:

9. S. Landauer, “Ein interessantes Fragment des Pseudo-Jonathan,” in Zikaron le- 
Avraham Eliyahu: Festschrift zu Ehren des Dr. A. Harkavy (ed. D. von Gunzburg and 
I. Markon; St. Petersburg, 1908; repr., New York: Arno, 1980), 2:23-24; O. (Y.) Komlos, 

הירושלמיים בתרגומים הדיברות עשרת , Sinai 27 (1963) 290; J. Potin, La Fete juive de la Pen
tecote: Etude des Textes Liturgiques (2 vols.; Paris: du Cerf, 1971) 1:81-82; Genizah Manu
scripts of the Palestinian Targum to the Pentateuch (ed. M. L. Klein; 2 vols.; Cincinnati, 
OH: Hebrew Union College Press, 1986) 2:73.

10. S. A. Kaufman and Y. Maori, “The Targumim to Exodus 20: Reconstructing the 
Palestinian Targum,” Text 16 (1991) 13-78.

11. The idiomatic phrase ומקף חזר  renders 0( בב(ר  ‘encircles’ in Tg. Neof. Gen 2:11, 
13. It is used with a similar meaning in The Fragment-Targums of the Pentateuch: Accord
ing to Their Extant Sources (ed. M. L. Klein; 2 vols.; Rome: Pontifical Biblical Institute, 
1980) 1:178 (Exod 25:11) and in Genizah Manuscripts, 1:323 (Num 19:15).

12. Kaufman and Maori, “Targumim,” 40.

jbשm שמה yhy קודשה ם p מן qpn hwwh dk hyymdq 1 דבירה
 מן שהad dpmlw ימינה מן dwnd dpml ,דנור למפדין ךyהw ברקין ךyהw זיקין ךyה 2

שמאלה
ודחלין יתה חמיין ישראל lkw ,שמייד ירwאb פרחוטיים 3
עלמשקתיתהו^דישראל  ומקף חזר והווה 4 1112
קיימה לווחי תרין על ומתחקק וחזר 5
12. . . ישראל פני עמי ואמר 6
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1 The First Commandment,  as it would leave the mouth of the Holy One, 
may His name be praised,

13

2 like meteors and like lightning bolts and like fiery torches—a fiery torch 
from His right and a fiery torch from His left—

3 would fly and swoop  in the air, and all Israel would see and be afraid,14
4 and it would encircle the camps of Israel
5 and return and engrave itself on the Two Tablets of the Covenant
6 and say: Oh My people, Children of Israel . . .15

13. Lit., ‘divine utterance’. For the term hTbd, see R. C. Steiner, “A Colloquialism in 
Jer 5:13 from the Ancestor of Mishnaic Hebrew,” JSS 37 (1992) 11-26.

14. Klein renders “sprang forth and flew” (Genizah Manuscripts, 1:264) and “burst 
forth and flew” (Fragment-Targums, 2:52), but he adds: “Or, jrp is synonymous with 
S'af, and the combination of the two is simply a doublet meaning ‘to fly’ ” (Fragment
Targums, 2:52 n. 92). For translational doublets in the Palestinian Targum, see Genizah 
Manuscripts, 1:xxxi; 2:4 and the literature cited there. This doublet appears also in 
Hebrew in Lev. Rab. 3:4 (hbr arp’W מ^ש [ed. M. Margulies; New York: Jewish Theologi
cal Seminary of America, 1993] dS, line 3): □lw[h lkb SfW jrWP hZh וף]ה ‘birds [lit., this 
bird] fly all over the world’.

15. Kaufman and Maori, “Targumim,” 40.
16. See שבו[ומ rwzjm (ed. J. Frankel; Jerusalem: Koren, 2000).
17. See ibid., 421.
18. Half of the manuscripts in Frankel’s apparatus have l'Za with no conjunction, 

suggesting that it serves as a resumptive verb.
19. It has not been noted that the phrase rfsl rfSm {Whb “|PhtmW ‘turning over from 

side to side in them [= the camps]’ is based on מדין hjmb “|Phtm in Judg 7:13 (Tg. Jon.
P'btk tjl משני Phra). Modern scholars have compared it instead toבמשחת '!־ annm,

Ph'rb[ in Exod 32:15 (Fragment-Targums, 2:52; Kaufman and Maori, “Targumim,” 40), 
interpreting it according to the witnesses (e.g., Fragmentary Targum P) that have it after 
aקיימ jwl תחן l[ קקjמתw. We may conjecture that it was first added in the margin and 
then copied into the text—before uwgw קקjמתW by some scribes and after it by others.

20. M. Weinfeld, “The Uniqueness of the Decalogue and Its Place in Jewish Tradi
tion,” in The Ten Commandments in History and Tradition (ed. B.-Z. Segal; Jerusalem: 
Magnes, 1990) 40-41.

In 2000, J. Frankel prepared a critical edition of the mahzor for Shavuot based 
on scores of manuscripts.16 His edition of our passage,17 based on a dozen of 
those manuscripts, is essentially the same as the above, except that line 3 does 
not have the clause pljdw }יתה ״ mj lar^ lkw and line 4 reads 1[ רמץ־ף lyzaw

going18 to the camps of Israel and‘ דיש^ משתימהרן, wמphtבחון ך rfsl rfsm
circling them, turning over from side to side in them’.19 20 We shall base our dis
cussion on the earlier edition, but the key phrases appear in the later edition 
as well.

M. Weinfeld has already pointed out that this description derives, in part, 
from wml tdשa מימינו in Deut 33:2;20 however, it is possible to go further. The 
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three underlined phrases, taken together, are equivalent to the rendering previ
ously proposed for wml tdשa wnymym, namely, ‘from his right, fire flew to them’. 
All three phrases appear (in less authentic Galilean Aramaic) in Frankel’s edi
tion as well. It is true that both editions also have hlamש p iTOad dpmlw or the 
like; however, this phrase has the appearance of a later addition because it cre
ates an anomaly: if “Tin and hשa are different types of fire, “a torch of rwn” plus 
“a torch of iTOa” do not add up to “torches of rwn.” It seems likely, therefore, 
that the original text was ימיניה מן  rwnd dpml ךyhw.

The proof that this description of the theophany at Sinai is based in part on 
Deut 33:2 can be seen in the Sipre on that verse:

a wnymymדת ש wml, 23 22 21הדיבר כשהיה axwy ה מפיqדwש bרwך awh היה axwy 1ש ימיט• דרך 
 שנים 1[ 1מי [שר שנים 1ישרא מתה w]ta 22nqw 1ישרא 1שמאaw 1ה ךwרb שwדqה

 ךwרb שwדqהw awה ךwרb שwדqה 1ש w1aשמ1 1ישרא 1ש ימינם דרך abw rzwjw 1מי [שר
 uה 1קו מרaשנ wpws ועד ם1העו nws?n ה^ך w1wq הyהw וח1ב wqqwjw wנyמyb w1bqמ awה
1 bxwj23.אש הסת

21. The form דיבר—that is, רBיD ‘divine utterance’ (Steiner, “Colloquialism,” 13- 
15)—is found in a Genizah fragment of the Sipre passage ( כה1ה מדרשי  ^fq, 322, line 8).

22. This form appears in half of the manuscripts; the other half have bqw[.
23. See דברים ips 1399 , ע ספרי , lines 11-15 (§343); כה1ה מדרשי  ^fq, 320, lines 1

6; 322, lines 8-10. Landauer (“Fragment,” 24) views this passage as “the kernel of the in
troduction [to the Decalogue] in its oldest form.” There are parallels to the passage in 
later midrashim, but they have little value for our purposes.

24. In other words, the fire of Deut 33:2 did not emerge from God’s right hand, and 
it did not fly straight toward the Israelites. It emerged from God’s mouth and moved 
counterclockwise around the Israelite camp (as viewed from above), so that the Israelites 
saw it first on their left, then behind them, then on their right.

דת ש 1«• a wנyמyמ. When the divine utterance would emerge from the mouth 
of the Holy-One-Blessed-Be-He, it would go out by way of His right to Israel’s 
left and circle the camp of Israel, twelve miles by twelve miles, and it would 
return by way of Israel’s right to His left, and the Holy-One-Blessed-Be-He 
would receive it in His right hand and inscribe it on the tablet, and His voice 
would go from one end of the universe to the other, as it is said: “The voice 
of the Lord kindles flames of fire (Ps 29:7).”24

Several of the phrases in this description have counterparts in the targum:

 פם מן qyנפ הwwה כד הyyדמq רהybד = awה ךwרb שwדqה מפי axwy הדיבר כשהיה
wqדשa מש שמה יהיjb
]ta nqw 1ישרא מתנה . . . zwjwר = zjר nq:rnw 1דישרא משירייתהק 1ע . . . zjwר

תרין 1ע jww1 קיימה  qqjtzrnw = jw1b wqqwjw
These verbal parallels hint that one of these two passages is based on the other 
or that they go back to a common ancestor.
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The two texts complement each other. Unlike the Sipre, the targum has verbs 
of flying, including S-W-f, which renders y-a-d in Tg. Neof. Deut 28:49 (hm Th 
 syyfd = ^nh hady ^ak). On the other hand, the targum—in its present נשרא
form, with hlam7 שm !road dpmlw added—lacks a strong link to Deut 33:2.

In short, the Aramaic description of the theophany in the Palestinian Targum 
is a kind of “displaced translation.”25 It appears to preserve an interpretation 
of למר tdשa wnymym that is lost everywhere else, consigned to oblivion by the 
midrashic reinterpretation of td discussed above. Even the Palestinian Targum 
has this reinterpretation at Deut 33:2. Tg. Neofiti is typical: Wg 7m ihynymy ^PW 
hym[l bhy htyrwaw hm ybhl ‘and He stretched forth His right hand from the 
midst of the flames of fire and gave the Torah to His people’.

25. This is a special case of what Klein calls “associative translations,” for the 
translation survives at a secondary locus but not at its primary locus; see his Genizah 
Manuscripts, 1:xxxi; and idem, “Associative and Complementary Translations in the 
Targumim,” Erlsr 16 (Orlinsky Volume; 1982) 134-40.

26. For a deeply flawed attempt to date variant readings of the Palestinian Targum to 
the Ten Commandments relative to each other, see L. Di'e־ Merino, “El Decalogo en el 
Targum Palestinense,” EstBib 34 (1975) 43-44. The author argues that a variant that 
gives a literal rendering of ytwxm ‘my commandments’ in the second commandment must 
be earlier than one that expands the phrase into ‘the commandments of my Law’. The 
argument is based on at least three untenable assumptions: (1) the author of the expanded 
rendering is polemicizing against the sectarian view that only the Decalogue was revealed 
at Sinai, whereas (2) the author of the literal rendering knows nothing of the contro
versy and (3) must therefore have lived before the controversy broke out. The flaw in the 
first assumption can be seen by examining Tg. Neofiti’s rendering of possessive forms of 
twxm in Deuteronomy outside the Decalogue. The flaws in the second and third assump
tions are too obvious to belabor.

27. P. Kahle, Masoreten des Westens (2 vols.; Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 1927-30) 2:3*.

The Date of the Embellished Introductions 
in the Palestinian Targum to the Decalogue

Are the embellished introductions in the Palestinian Targum to the Deca
logue early enough to warrant the belief that they preserve the lost meaning of 
Deut 33:2? It would be difficult to maintain that late texts preserve the original 
premidrashic interpretation of our verse. What can we say about the date of the 
introductions?26

The most conservative way of assigning a terminus ante quem to these texts 
is to rely on the oldest manuscript in which they appear—a Genizah fragment 
of a collection of targumic passages used on festivals, labeled F by P. Kahle. 
Kahle believed that this manuscript “could hardly be later than the 10th or 
11th century.”27 M. Beit-Arie labels it “early/middle,” a much less precise dat
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ing, covering many centuries.28 Another relevant Genizah fragment contains a 
citation of only two words from our texts, but they happen to be the two words 
that are most important for our thesis: syyfw jrp (“corrected” to safw jrp). The 
text in which this phrase appears is a commentary on Ezekiel by a Byzantine 
Jew named Reuel, whose exegesis can often be traced to Palestinian sources. At 
Ezek 13:20, Reuel uses the targumic phrase to shed light on a biblical expres-

yah twmk .aybnh olwmnש pn ddwxhשtw ש־שמ1ש. f .twmplשnymwfypש sion: wmk
safw jrp ‘the prophet likens them to the man who hunts the souls of birds, 
tnrpl ta? petoumenac [the flying things], like SafW jrp’.29 The fragment dates 
from ca. 1000;30 thus, the quotation provides a fairly precise terminus ante 
quem for the use of the phrase safw jrp in the Palestinian Targum. As for 
manuscripts covering other portions of the Palestinian Targum, the oldest is a 
parchment scroll with Palestinian pointing, labeled A by Kahle. Kahle dated it 
to the 7 th or the beginning of the 8th century.31 Beit-Arie labels it “very early,” 
that is, the 8th/9th century or earlier.32

An earlier terminus ante quem emerges from the work of Kaufman and 
Maori. In their view, “the Palestinian Targum . . . reached its canonical form 
ca. 500 c.e. or before.”33 The canonical form to which they refer naturally in
cludes the prototype of the translation of the Ten Commandments. According 
to A. Tal, three linguistic criteria provide an even earlier terminus ante quem,

28. Genizah Manuscripts, 1:xxxvii.
29. N. de Lange, Greek Jewish Texts from the Cairo Genizah (Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 

1996) 190-91, line 241. Steiner has corrected de Lange’s reading, □afW nrp, to SafW nrp; 
see R. C. Steiner, “Textual and Exegetical Notes to Nicholas de Lange, Greek Jewish 
Texts from the Cairo Genizah,” JQR 89 (1998) 161. The suggestion in Steiner’s article that 
Reuel is quoting SafW mp from Lev. Rab. 3:4 (□1W[h 1kb SfW jrWP hZh nW[h; see n. 14 
above) is also to be corrected. The >alep in Saf shows that these are Aramaic participles 
(saEf:w] jr'P:), quoted from an Aramaic work. It is remarkable that Reuel expected his 
readers to recognize this two-word prooftext without being told the source. Our targumic 
passage must have been very well known indeed.

30. See R. C. Steiner, “tW’rb[h tWl’gm^ ^^’rtlW laqzn’l שwrיp1 ב שון  tWrnb 
]W’fnZ’bm,” Les 59 (1995) 40 and 43 n. 13.

31. Kahle, Masoreten des Westens, 2:2*-3*.
32. Genizah Manuscripts, 1:xxxvii.
33. Kaufman and Maori, “Targumim,” 21. In a subsequent essay (“Dating the Lan

guage of the Palestinian Targums and Their Use in the Study of First Century ce Texts,” 
in The Aramaic Bible [ed. D. R. G. Beattie and M. J. McNamara; JSOTSup 166; Sheffield: 
JSOT Press, 1994] 118-41), Kaufman discusses much earlier dates, but that may be 
because his goal there is to establish a terminus post quem. It goes without saying that 
individual strata can be centuries older than the canonical form of the whole; see, for 
example, P. S. Alexander, “Jewish Aramaic Translations of the Hebrew Scriptures,” in 
Mikra (ed. M. J. Mulder; Assen: Van Gorcum, 1988) 243-47.
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proving that the language of the Palestinian Targum is more archaic than the 
language of the early haggadic midrashim and the language of the Palestinian 
Talmud.34 Of the three archaic features that he discusses, two appear in the trans
lation of the Ten Commandments. In Exod 20:8, we find hyty 135מקדשה rather 
than 1מקדשתיה*. In Exod 19:25, we have רמתיה שרתי [ wlybq wbwrq ‘draw near 
and receive the Ten Commandments’ with nun-less plural imperatives,36 con
trasting with the III-y imperative pryhT/prykd fWWh ‘be mindful/careful’ in 20:8.37 

According to Tal, these features can be used to date the Targum to the pre- 
Talmudic period, around the 3rd century c.e.38

34. A. Tal, * ארץ־ישראל 1ש היהודית בארמית רבדים ,” Les 43 (1979) 165-84; idem, 
“1a-^yAy1־a 1ש tymiab בירורים,” Les 44 (1980) 43-65; idem, “ברובדי wytwiwxl המקור 
1 א1יש בארץ היהודית הארמית ,” in Hebrew Language Studies Presented to Professor Zeev 
Ben-Hayyim (ed. M. Bar-Asher et al.; Jerusalem: Magnes, 1983) 201-18. All three of 
Tal’s criteria group the early midrashim with the Talmud, but there is a fourth criterion 
that groups them with the Targum. At some point in the history of Galilean Aramaic, 
the medial consonant of הדן ‘this’ became weakened, yielding ההן and אהן. The Talmud 
uses all three of these forms; the midrashim, like the Targum, know only הדן. The differ
ence can be seen in the parallel versions of the story of Alexander in Africa. Alexander, 
who is present when his African host hears a case, is asked by him how he would adju
dicate the matter (“this case”) if it came before him in his own country. For “this 
case,” the versions have either דינא אהין  or דינא הדין —the former in PT BM II v 8c 
( נזיקין מי1ירוש  [ed. E. S. Rosenthal and S. Lieberman; Jerusalem: Israel Academy of Sci
ences and Humanities, 1983] 49, line 68), and the latter in Lev. Rab. 27:1 ( ויקרא מדרש  
) line 2; and 83, lines 31-32) and Pesiqta de Rab Kahana ,תרכב .p ,רבה כהנא דרב  aיקתSP 
[ed. B. Mandelbaum; New York: Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1962] 149, 
line 11). The corresponding phrase in the Palestinian Targum (for example, Genizah 
Manuscripts, 1:287 [Exod 21:31]) is הדן דינא , with the older word order (perhaps pre
served with the help of the Hebrew Vorlage). Taken together, the four criteria seem to 
suggest that the language of the midrashim occupies an intermediate position—one that 
is more archaic than the language of the Talmud but less archaic than the language of 
the Targum. Does language that is more archaic reflect an earlier date of redaction? Or 
should we attribute some of the linguistic differences to register (literary versus collo
quial) rather than date? Only further research can provide an answer.

35. Kaufman and Maori, “Targumim,” 51.
36. See the Targum Studies Module of the Comprehensive Aramaic Lexicon website 

( ).cal1.cn.huc.edu
37. Kaufman and Maori, “Targumim,” 51. Their reading ירין[דכ ] for MS F, identical to 

the reading of the Targum Studies Module of the Comprehensive Aramaic Lexicon, is 
erroneous. The reading of Kahle (Masoreten des Westens 2:58) and Klein (Genizah Manu
scripts, 1:267) is זהירין, and Klein’s photograph (2, pl. 91) leaves no doubt that it is correct.

38. A. Tal, “The Hebrew Pentateuch in the Eyes of the Samaritan Translator,” in 
The Interpretation of the Bible: The International Symposium in Slovenia (ed. J. Krasovec; 
JSOTSup 289; Ljubljana: Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts / Sheffield: Shef
field Academic Press, 1998) 348.

cal1.cn.huc.edu
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The date of the Sipre’s comment is relevant here as well. Even though it lacks 
a verb of flying, its similarity to the targumic passage suggests that it is descended 
from an earlier text that did have a verb of this sort. It is usually assumed that 
the final redaction of the halakic midrashim took place in the middle of the 3rd 
century c.e.;39 however, in the view of at least one scholar, our passage is con
siderably older.40

There is no reason to assume on linguistic grounds that the embellish
ments of the Decalogue in the Palestinian Targum were not composed before 
the 3rd century c.e. Linguistic modernization has been noted in many ancient 
Jewish texts, for example, the Isaiah Scroll from Qumran.41 According to P. S. 
Alexander, the same thing happened with the Palestinian Targum: “At some 
point the Old Palestinian targumim in Standard Literary Aramaic were recast 
in the younger dialect of Galilean Aramaic. This probably happened after the 
Bar Kokhba war when the centre of Jewish cultural life moved from Judaea to 
Galilee.”42 It has long been recognized that the Palestinian Targum preserves 
very ancient traditions.43

The embellishments were undoubtedly composed for the special public read
ing of the Decalogue on the Festival of Shavuot. According to Weinfeld, that 
special public reading is very ancient:

The festival at which it became customary to call up the memory of the scene 
at Mount Sinai and so to speak receive the Torah anew with an oath of loy
alty was the Festival of Shavuot. In our opinion, the ceremonies on that 
occasion are reflected in Psalms 50 and 81. During the Second Common
wealth this festival was given the name 'a'ereth (= “assembly”). That is the 
designation used by Josephus. The very name signifies that Shavuot was a 
day of public gathering, or in biblical language yom ha-qahal—“the Day of As
sembly.” This was the occasion when the people at large gathered to hear the 
word of the Lord, as expressed in the Ten Commandments (Deut. 9:10; 10:4;
18:16). It appears that on this Festival of ‘agereth they re-enacted in a special

39. M. I. Kahana, “The Halakhic Midrashim,” in The Literature of the Sages (2 vols.; 
ed. S. Safrai et al.; Assen: Van Gorcum, 1987-2006) 2:60.

40. M. Fishbane refers to it as “an old tradition” (“Midrash and the Meaning of Scrip
ture,” in Interpretation of the Bible, 549).

41. See E. Y. Kutscher, jlmh םy twlygmm השלמה whwy tlygm 1ש ynwשlh [qrhw שץ1ה  
(Jerusalem: Magnes, 1959).

42. Alexander, “Jewish Aramaic Translations,” 248.
43. See, for example, J. Heinemann, “Early Halakhah in the Palestinian Targumim,” 

JJS 25 (1974) 114-22; A. Shinan, Wb hdgaw □Wgrt (Jerusalem: Magnes, 1992) 195 n. 15; 
and the literature cited there.
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ceremony the great event of “The Stand at Mount Sinai,” and renewed the 
covenant and the oath to keep the Ten Commandments.44

44. Weinfeld, “Uniqueness of the Decalogue,” 34.
45. Ibid., 36-40; and idem, “Pentecost as Festival of the Giving of the Law,” Imm 8 

(1978) 7-18.
46. According to the rabbis and some modern scholars, Neh 8:8 alludes to an Ara

maic translation accompanying the solemn reading of the Torah on a festival. For extra- 
biblical evidence pointing to the existence of an Aramaic translation of the Torah in the 
Persian period, see R. C. Steiner, “The Mbqr at Qumran, the Episkopos in the Athenian 
Empire, and the Meaning of lbqr} in Ezra 7:14: On the Relation of Ezra’s Mission to the 
Persian Legal Project,” JBL 120 (2001) 630-36.

Weinfeld adduces much extrabiblical evidence for a covenant renewal cere
mony on Shavuot, especially from the book of Jubilees and the Dead Sea 
Scrolls.45 Such a ceremony would be a perfect Sitz im Leben for an embel
lished Aramaic translation.46 We should therefore not be surprised to find that 
the Palestinian Targum of the Decalogue preserves an ancient exegetical tradi
tion that was lost everywhere else.
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